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•Honorable Peace "—The Ca'if -rtia Ex
press, in an editorial or. McClellan's prospects
in which absurd at.d ridiculous statements are
made on that subject, also says:

Southern papers, in c -mtiiecti: g on M.'Clel
lan's Domination, as a ger.ral thing. view it as
a step in the direction of peace: a 1 d while
they denounce Lincoln as a tyrant, a- d express
the belief lhat an honorable peace as long a-
he is President is impossible, they are cartful
not to commit themselves against compromise
and an honorable settlement with the new Ad
ministration. The tone of Sootliern : su
clear and emphatic and universally the same :
war to the knife and for ever, as long as the
issue is the destruction of their right of -elf
government—the right to order and control
their own domestic institutions in their own
way—but peace, instantly, when these rights
are acknowledged and guaranteed.

After staling that the "merchants, bankers
and capitalists" are all for McClellan, and that
"there is no enthusiasm among the pen; le f. r
Lincoln," {!!) the Express goes on to say :

It therefore comes down mainly to the ques-
tii>Q of military success, and, though it is cer-
tain that the campaign 01 Grant m Virginia
has been the most disastrous of ail the great
tailures of the war, the country is continually
told, through lying dispatches, that success :s
about to crown uur efforts and the rebel capital
fall. Rut the people have been deceived long
enough. They dud Grant laying comparatively
idle on the James river, wniie the peiicd within
which active operations can be prosecuted
before Richmond is swiftly passing away, to
be succeeded by rains, mud, mire and a return
to Winter quarters.

If we admit the Express' assertion that
Grant's campaign has been "the greatest fail-
ure of the war," we can begin to understand
what the Copperheads mean by au "honorable
peace.” Of course, if the rebels view the
matter in this light, their terms of “honorable
peace" can only be—the independence of the
Southern Confederacy, and the right of ,-eces

sion acknowledged—the same terms Northern
CoppetLeads are really working for today.
This is what they mean—no more and no less
—by "honorable peace.”

Cost of the War.—The New York World
gives the following a? the cost of the war:
l-'xpemlit !Ti .truly and Xavv... $3,D00.U m.OOu
Bounties paid by States and 1 wns, <50.000
Loss for life ol the labor of the killed

and maimed 3
Loss ofthree years' labor of other sol-

diers 8.000.000.000
Property destroyed on the ocean. ... 300,000.000

mmerce 1
Property destroyed on land. 290,000,000
Pensions to wounded and w idows for life 400.000.000

■ st ofthe War 510,050,1
This is the money expense to the country of

lhat exquisite luxury, a Black Republican
(’resident. It may be very sweet and delicious
but can we afford it ?

To this specimen of Copperhead argument
the Tribe, e replies :

Let ns a ] stand ibis : Snppos yonr parly
cairies the election just before ns, and ours
thereupon revolts, as-uiius to t ,l;c tight or ten
N I rn States of t e Cni . and
menoes a civil war, which lasts through your
President's term, costing the country as much
in blood at.d treasure as this war ha? done,
which party will be justly responsible for the
cost of that war ? And will such doings prove
that the country can’t afford the luxury of a
Pun emtio President ? Let as see you woik
your rule both ways!

Hibernian Union Clpb.—ln San Francisco
jasl week, a Hibernian Union Club was f >rmcd,
the members signing the following ;

We, the undersigned, Irishtm 11 by birth but
Americans by adoption, hereby form onr.-elv-,s
into a Hibernian Union Lincoln and Johnson
Club, our object being to aid the cause of the
Union and sustain the Government of the

1 i States. To this we pledge ourselves,
and also to protect and defend each other, and
to vote for Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, and
Andy Johnson, of I , miessee, the nominees, for
President and Vice President, of the Union
National Convention assembled a’ Baltimore.

The Chairman invited all these who wore in
favor of organizing such a Club to come for-
ward and sign their names to the paper, when,
in less than an hour, two hundred and City
names were recorded.

Au. for Lincoln.—The Eastern editor of
the Bulletin, in his last letter, writes:

To day Mr. Lice tin's re election seem? almost
a foregone conclusion ; and shrewd Democratic
leader- are 11 w as cowed and dejected as they
were elated ten days ago. The hour of dejec-
tion for unconditional loyalists is past. And
so has gone by the hour for dissensions among
the friends of the Government and the war.
Everything promises a hearty and cordial union
of Union men in support of the only uncondi-
tional Union nominees. The time has come
w ben private : clings ar.d differences of opinion
upon minor points must he laid aside. They
can no longer be indulged in without peril and
guilt —the peril of ruining the country, and the
guilt involved iu that dread crime.

TS:. Louis Republican, an old pro ,-lavcry
paper, expresses its preference for McClellan,
but qualifies its declaration in his favor by the
remark ; "We should be sorry to be understood
a? resting his claims npon his military quail:!
cations.” We can comfort all parties who
concur in this view of tbe case with the assur
ance that we do not believe his military per-
formances need hurt him at all as a candidate
with tbe most ardent lover of peace—at least
;e never never disturbed the peace of the rebels

a great deal.
Lower: \, 1 ■IV n —The San Frai ■

copperheads are now offering :o bet that Lin-
coln won't carry this State by over 25.000
majority. A short time ago they bragged
that McClellan would carry the State. They
are a poor set, and bad better keep tbeir
money to enrgrate.

Two Thousand of the rebel prisoners at
Camp Morton, Indianapolis, it has been ascer-
tamed, are members of the treasonable De-mo
c . - owt society known as tbe Sons of
Liberty. It was intended to release these, to
help in the contemplated work of inaugurating
civil war in Indiana.

The true terms of peace are, perhaps, most
felicitously expressed in a phrase attributed to
President Lincoln: "Tbe country will ask
everything for gecarity nothing for revenge

[From the New York iDdepenJeot-I
A TALE WITH ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

BT REV. JOHN ?. f-"LUVE?„

At a tin . ■ st. earnest
men are is painful d-'ubt concern . g il, £;. -.?s

it Presided res ber
term, every incident which do ttw I gist on
his character ha? a peculiar interest : r tl.
pub :c. It has beer, sell said, that «e never
kt. w a man tb rougl A till »e can see hin; at
I s case. Certain it is. that I:., re are- mold:.‘s
»hm we seem able to see into a roan and

him. 1 thought I -.'nee had such an
c;r a: ,:y with Mr, Line c.

It «as last aster his o ctr.-versy with D tig-

las. a: d # me ra -nths befo'C th c meeting cf the
Chroag ( 1380.that Mr. L
came to Norwich to make a political 8j
It was it. sobslat.. tl e fan ■■■ is sj e!ivered
in New York, c.maenchg with the n file
words, “T! -

before the people of this ce Cry, which is tl 1-.
I< slavery right, or :s it ton - and ending
with the yet nobler w rd-'. "i.erf r in, it has
been said of the world's hist: y. hitherto, that
‘might ctakes rightit is f. r as and for cur
tiroes to reverse the maxig;. and to show that
right makes might !''

The next m ruing 1 roct Elm a! the railroad
station, where he was conversing with c r
mayor, every few minutes I, eking up the track
and g, ball pat and
cally, “Where's that wagon cf yours? Why
don't the wagon come along?" On being in
(reduced to him, he fixed h:- eye upai me and
said, “I have seen you before, sir!'' "I think
not,’’ I replied ; “you must mistake me for
sme other p«rsi “N 1 . t; I aw j .
at the Town Hall, last evening.” "Is it pcs?i
bie. Mr. Lincoln, that you could observe iudi
viduais so closely in such a crowd?" “Uh.
yes I" he replied, laugh;, g. • That is my way.
1 don’t forget faces. Were you not there?"
"I was, sir; and I was .I! paid ft r h.g."
a ling, somewhat the I pleasantry I
had s arled, "1 consid.r i. one of the roo.-t
extraordinary speeches I ever heard."

As we entend the cars, he beckoned me to
take a seat with him, and said, in a m-st
agreeably frank way, "Were you sincere in
what yuu said .. it mj pi ;b j ist n« .
"I meant every word of i r , Mr. Lincoln. \\ by,
an old dyed-in the-wool Democrat, who sat
near me,applauded you repeatedly ; and, when
rallied upon his conversion to sound princif Us.
answered, ‘I don’t believe a word he says, but
1 can’t help clapping him. he is so pi.t.' That
i call the triumph of oratory,

'When you convince a man again-t hi- will,
Though he is ut the sat oj inioii still.'

Indeed, sir. I learned more of the noble art cf
public speaking last evening than I could from
a w hole course of lectures on Rhetoric.”

“Ah 1 that reminds me," said he, "of a most
extraordinary circumstance which occurred in
New Haven, the other day. They told me
that the professor of rhetoric in Yale (' liege
—a very learned man, isn't he?"—“Yes. sir.
and a fine critic, too.” ■ Well. I suppose so ;
he ought to be. at any rate—they told roe that
he came to hear me and took notes of my
speech, and gave a lecture on it to his class the
next day; and, not satisfied with that, be fol-
lowed me up to Meriden the next evening, and
beard me again for the same purpose. Now,
if this is so. it is to my mind very extraordinary.

1 have been sufficiently astor.i-hed at my suc-
cess in the West. It ha.- be n most unexpected.
But 1 had no thought of any marked success
at the East, and least of all that 1 should draw
out such commendations from literary and
learntd men. Nowhe c ntu ued, “1 si
iike very much to know what it was in my
speech which you thought si remarkable, and
what you suppose interested my friend, the
professor, so much?" “The clearness of your
statements, Mr. Lincoln; the unanswerable
style of your reasoning, and especially your
illustrations, which were romance and pathos
and fun and logic ell we! led together. That
story about the snakes, for example, which set
the hands and feet of your democratic hearers
in such vigorous motion, was at once queer and
comical and tragic and argumentative. It
broke through all the barriers cf a man’s pre
virus opinions and prejudices, at a crash, and
blew up the very citadel of I Is false theories,
befo-e he could know what bad hurt him."

"Can yon remember any other illustrations,"
said he. “of this peculiarity of my style?" 1
'gave him others of the same sort, occupying
some half hour in the critique, when he said,
“I am much obliged to you for this. I have
been wishing for a long tin t fi Is
who would make this analysis for me. It
throws light oa a subject which has been dark
to me, I can understand, very readily, bow
such a power as you have ascribed to me will
account for the effect which seems to be pro
ditced by my speeches. I hope you have not
been too flattering in your estimate. Certainly,
I have had a most wonderful success, for a
man of my limited education,"

“That sjggc-'s. Mr. Lincoln, an inquiry
which has several times been upon my lips,
during this conversation. 1 want very much
to kc w how you gat this unusu .1 power ol
‘putting things.' It must have been a matter
of education. X o man Las it by nature alone.
What has your education been? ’

• Well, as to education, the newspapers are
correct—l never went to school more than six
months in my life. Hub as you say, this must
he a product of culture in some form, I Lave
been putting the question you ask me, to my-
self. while you have been talking. I can say
this, that, among my earliest recollections, 1
remember how, when a mere child, I used to
get irritated when anybody talked to me in a
way I could not nnderstamL I don’t think I
ever got angry at anything else in my life.
But that always disturbed my temper, and has
ever since. I can remember going to my little
bedroom, after bearing the neighbors talk of an
evening with my father, and spending no sma : !
part of the night walking up ai d down, and
Irving to make out what was the exact meaning
of some of their, to roe. dark sayings. I could
not sleep, though I often tried to. when I got
on such a bunt after an idea, until I had caught
it: and when 1 thought I had got it. 1 was not
sitisfied unr',l 1 had repeated it over and over,
until 1 had put it in language plain enough, as
I thought. I t any boy I knew- to comprehend.
This was a kind of passion with me. and it ha-
stuck by me, for I am never easy now. when I
am handling a thought, till 1 have bounded it
north and bounded it south and bounded it
east and bounded it west. Perhaps that
accounts for the characteristic you observe in
ray speeche-. though I never put the two things
together before."

“Mr. Lincoln. I thank you for this. It is
the most splendid educational fact I ever hap
pened upon. This is gfnii/s. with aii its im-

■ - -g, atiog | ter n the
mind of its possessor, dev. : ro d by education
into talent, with its uniformity, permanence,
and its disciplined strength, always ready,
a ways availabl ’. never capricic as—the highest
possession of the human intellect. Hut let me
ask. did yon not have a law education ? How
did you prepare for your profession?"

“Oh. yes I I 'read law,’ as the phrase is ;

that is. 1 became a lawyer's clerk in Springfield,
and copied tedious documents, and picked up
what I could of law in the intervals of other
work. But your question reminds me of a bit
of education 1 bad. which I am Doufjd in hon-
esty to mention. In the course of my law-
reading I constantly came upon the word
demonstrate. I thought, at first, that I under-
stood it. meaning, but soon became satisfied

that I did net. I said to myself. ‘What do I
do when I demonstrate mere than when 1
reason or pres;' How docs drnc-.stmt on
differ from anv other proof’ 1 consulted
W ter's Diet . nary. That Kidme of - cer
taia pro. f,‘ ‘proof beyond the possibility of
d\ üblbat 1 c aid form ro Idea what sort ,:

pro f that was. I thought a great many
t gs were proved beyond a possibility of
doubt, without recourse to any s uh extra :dt
nary process gas 1 x ■ i
'■JemcDStration' to be. I consulted mi the die-
t:. cartes and bocks of reference I coaid find.

betterresults Too might as w
bare de£; 3 to a blind mar. At last I
said. ‘lf: c in. ye t cats never route a lawyer it
yea dor ■'; understandnfcat i.V . at; means:’
..

; I . ■ - ■ ... o S zSe'd.
home to my father's house, and s‘a:d there t■ :i
I dd g , itioo six
of Euclid at ?’ght. I then found oat what
■demonstrate' means, and went back to my la«
studies."

1 coo'd t.c t refrain from saving, in my admi
rati t at sa b a development r
genius c rabined, “Mr. Line n, your success is
no longer a marvel. It is the legitimate resrit
ot adequate causes. You deserve it all, and a
great deal more. If you will permit me, I
would like to use this fact publicly. It wii! be
most va _

r young met
that patient classical and mathematical culture

most minds absolo .Noma
can talk well unless he is able first cl aii to
define to himself what he is talking about.
Euclid, well studied, would free the world of
half its calamities, by banishing half the non-
sense winch now deludes and cuts', s it. 1 have
often thought that Euclid would be one 1 1 th.
best b :oks to pul on the catalogue of the Tract
tr-.viely, if they could only get pep ie to read
it. It would be a means of grace."

“I think so," said he, laughing) "I vote for
Euclid.”

Just then a g- ntleman entered the car who
was well known as a very at dent frie: d of
Douglas, living a little cations to see how
Mr. Lincoln w „ d meet him. 1 introduced
him afur this faslii a: "Mr, Lincoln,allow me
to intro luce Mr. L , a very particular

nd of; ar friend, Mr. D(agios.”
He at once took Ins hand in a most cordial
manner, .saying, "I have no doubt you thn k
you are right,sir.” Tbisheanyti
honesty of a political opponent, wifh the man
r. r of doing it. struck me us a beautiful cxlobi
tion of a large-hearted charity. > f which we see
far too little in this debating, f- rmenting w. rid

As we neared the end of our journey, Mr.
Lincoln turned to me very pleasantly, ami
saiii, "1 want to thank you for tins convcrsalion.
I have enjoyed it very much.” I replied, re
lining to some stalwart denunciations he had
j.iat iag In . g fineness
of Was npoi Northern ] ana
respect to the slavery question, ‘ .Mr. Line- In,
may I say one thing to you before we separate?"
"Certainly, any thing you please.” ‘‘Von have
just spoken of the tendency of political life in
Washington to debase the moral convictions
of our representatives there by the admixture
of considerations of mere political expediency
V -u have become, by the controversy with Mr.
Douglas, one of oar leaders in this great strug

gle with slavery, which is undoubtedly th;
struggle of the nation and the age. What I
would like to say is this, and 1 say it with a
full heart : Be true to your principles anil tee
will be true to you, cm! God Will be true to us
all:" 11is homely face lighted up instantly
with a beaming expression, and, taking my
hand warmly in both of his. he said, “i say
Amen to that—Amen to that I”

Thi r is a deep exi. vat I. uin the reck stfbwu
to visitors, among the White Mountains, into
which die of the purest of the mountain
streams pours itself, known as "The Pool.” As
yon sta: 1 by its side at an ordinary time, you
look down upon a mass of impenetrable green,
lying hke a rich emerald in a setting of granite,
upon the bosom of the mountain. Hut occa-
st. t ally the noonday son darts through it a
vertical ray winch penetrates to i's very bot
tom, and shows every configuration of the
varied internir. I felt at that moment that a
ray had darted down to the bottom of Abraham
Lincoln's heart, and that I con'd see the w hole.
It seemed to me as beautiful as that emerald
pool, and as pure. 1 have never forgotten that
glimpse. When that s'range revocation came
of lire most rational and reasonable proclama-
tion ol Fremont—-The slaves of rebels shall be
set lice"—l remembered that hearty "Amen,"
and stifled ray rising apprehensions. I remem-
bered it in these dark days when McClellan,
Nero like, was fiddling on James liver, and
Pope was being routed .before Washington,
and the report, came '.hat a prominent cabinet-
minister had boasted that he bad succeeded in
preventing the issue of the Emancipation Pro
clamatn.n, I said.‘ Abraham Lincoln will prove
true yet.” And he has! God bless him 1 he
has. Slow, if yon please, but true. Unimpas-
sieved. if you please, bat true. Jocose, trifling,
if you please, but true. Reluctant to part
with unworthy official advisers, bat true himself
—true as steel! 1 could wish him less a man
of facts, and more a man of ideas. I could
wish him more stern and more vigorous. Every
man has his faults. Rut still, I say, Amen to
Abraham Lincoln .’ My countrymen, can we
do letter, any ol us. and all of ns, than to say
Amen to Abraham Lrrooln, till the Lakes shall
echo it to the Gulf, and the eastern to the
western sea? — [Norwich, Connecticut.

Facts and Figures.—The largest aqueduct
in the world is the Croton Aqueduct, in New
York. It is 40L. miles long, and cost twelve
and a half millions of dollars.

The largest valley in the world is the valley
of the Mississippi. D contains 500.000 square
miles, and is one of the most fertile regions
of the globe.

The greatest cave in the world is the Mam
moth cave in Kentucky, where one can make
a voyage on the waters of a subterranean
river, and catch fish without eyes.

The largest deposits ,-t anthracite coal in the
world are in Pennsylvania—the mine? of which
supply the market with millions of tons annu
ally, and appear to be inexhaustible.

The grealc-st n.tural bridge in the world is
the natural bridge over Cedar Creek in Vir
gima. It ex'euds across a
width, and 250 feet to depth, at the bottom
of which the creek fi -ws.

All these. it may be observed, are American
institutions. In contemplation of them, who
will not acknowledge that ours is a "great
country ?”

Paper Cureency.—Senator Sherman, of
Ohio, in re erring to Secretary Fessenden and
the finances, says :

We have reached the limit of paper money,
and will bear no m.reab ut inflaited currency.
Those among you who will transact business
cd the idea that the currency of the country
is to disappear like the assignats of the French
revolution will surely meet ruin and disas'er.
The country can carry on the war on the pres
ent basis of -expenditure, without borrow ing

from any traitor, croaker or coward, and, al-
though the debt that we may impose on pos
teri'y wlii be large, very la-ge. yet we must
remember that every ten years doubles our
ability to pay."

We can, if we will but work, give the vote
of California to McClellan, Pendietoa and
peace.—Eipres

But yen ’ w<jn t work by coucidcrad’.

Fr.m the Petaluma Journal a: Ar~r-.

Whar an Enslaved People We Are'.
To hear the harrargues of the men who
".:v Jackson Temple around ca L - Q itsotic

- . - would in!
the bondage of the Israelites in Egypt. was
full and complete liberty in comparison to our
ivndithn as a people under l: vlo ~ r:: a: t

f the United States W
stigmatize with remarkable freedom, our 0. v-

tbe ■

bas ever known. The tetg-'i of 1error, under
French Copperheads, is declared to I ate beet
mere child s play in comparison to the borr --

we ordure under the 1.1: cola I'espo'istn. \\ e
are. It wtall Inchains. A 1 .-

to the bold ora' rs of ;• i or.:: !•■ Jr.-.; «e
almost farcy that we fool chains o. our

I minds, and thick
trodden we are. and how hopelessly cur fe 11»

-

•re riveted. We look am J the 3a: J. no
we behold bastlies crowded wih ; . n ■

We peer cautiously and dwover gibbets on
every hi side, and the instruments ct

sioa on ail sides—-
-With m re that's horrible ana awtd
tVLich to relate would be aidaw .

We leave nr t sue i the u; r: g a: -ill
farewell to wife and cnildnn, to' k. ■ «i: «r <n
which gallows we stab sw re t. ;e -

As we move cautiously tbr.-agh the g. my
streets, the armed police of Lincoln jostle ns

ly I ns sslv. We
solemn, sad We ait eve with
nearest neighbor, we feel that i; is t~. ito
say bed We are afraid b- r t ta'h • \

whelmed us. We a-e ■ died a . a - . :i of slat «

What is to become ofu- a; less it:.;: v..
warrior, statesman and patriot. Go rg H
McClellan comes to our n :.T. It is tr.o we
have free churches, free nrv„ ta. . e sch
free speech, au i when he D -a era y ar,

around, we at times have free w :-koy a; i
free fights, bat what of all that a n we are
all slaves, all the veriest b mime’ . it is veil y
a tru’i that We have r< ;u , i . ■; .
ses, ( ese presses, Ft i ‘s j sses, i lap
of business iu every department. Then
have religions newspapers. J a : 1 ristia
and we have Inlid.i papers, a.d papus i:
Gcturan, Spann-h, Italian a: i Enroll W,
have Jewish synagogues. Cl r >-iv. Char p
Chinese idol temples, a d with uverc co be i.
said, we have Jack- lempie. We have
Methodists. Baptists. E; ~ ; . ~

- 11
Free Thinkers, Spiritualists a lent and
wise, we have mormons of one wife, two »ives
and thirty wives. We have Turks and 1.. r
Heads, and even Traitors, all worsldpf: J as
tbey please when they phase and nh re iht
please. But what i.ruils all this—are we i :
all slaves? Yea, we are the opprt.-s. 1 ar.d
distressed of all nations, ;>• t| les, cin -

Our only hope is iu George B. McCuiiaa
Jefferson Davis, a:.d the total route of Grat: -

army. Temple is the Miberator; let us al
rally to his pure platform and pious principles

“Charge, Temple, charge; on. Trait cs i u !
Or just as sure as dorgs, we're crc.

Jackson Tbmpi.e.—This wretched out' ■ di
ment of meanness, who is the rebel nominee
against Genera! John Bidwill, for C es.-
Ire m the Third District, arrived front tu.u
Francisco on bis lying mission on Tuesday
evening, with a ear load of electioneering d ■timer's to suit the several localities that be
intends to visit. Wherever Temple is know.,
he will do Gen. Bldweil no harm. But in T>
calities where people afe more ig: ■,::.t i ( the
ms ’s real charactei adn ra .1

f. Satan Ira
“Angel of Light,” does more harm that; wi. :t
he appears in his true character. We t.eg the
Devil's pardon for mentioning him ar.d I. - do
ings in connection with 'hat smallest of his
children, Jackson Temple. The friends .
Temple claim that he was born in Massai ha
setts, and it may be so. Beriah Brown lit in-

to have been born in Vermont, and that may
be true 100, but we have serioas doubts on
both heads. But os the rank' st wee 's at
times appear in the best soil, and the ser rubi-
est sheep are at times found in the I 'I!
it may be the man came into life by way o
Massachusetts.

He may for effect, claim Mas ...'. . f
Massachusetts will never claim him. It i -

been time and again demonstrati !. that wl
the off-pring of pions parents go to the devil
they never stop at the half way h use. Ju k
son is ungrateful, else be would not h.-m
crowded"honest though erring" Georg. P. arce
out of his rights. Pearce is not a rich man :
Temple is rich in d‘'.dais.and dollars only. It
is admitted by the more open of the traitors,
that Pearce would have been nominated had
be Temple’s money. Temple has, we under
stand, three masks, and three set speeches, to
be worn and .employed in this campaign.
When he meets an out and out rebel crowd.!.*
will don the Jiff Davis ma-k, h ist the blank
Hag. and give his bet and fav. :i'e sty I t the
Indept fal tt Grant,hi
have left of the once mighty Confederacy.

1 i l s a 1
sore bead of Abolition tendencies, h-r has a
Nigger nig and mask, and the “Li a i
Times of hones: John Brown” to give away.
He will meet a few Union men and women
hereand there, and to them he will show his
Union mask and give out sentiments far in
advance of the most loyal in the lar d. In sh r
Temple will be ail things to all m.n. ar.d eve
rybody's bumble servant, until defeated I h ..

all masks will be thrown aside, and the Traitor
will stand out iu his true colors and character.
If J Temple has to stay in this world u:. -
defeats General Bidwell, he'll lay v
Melhasalah many long weary year- Jl , .
rna Argus.

The world is coming to au end in lsG5
Prof. Nenmayeivof Munich, says so. I! .1 i -

that a comet wid run against the earth ar.d
absorb it. as one drop of mercury absorbs an
other. Office seekers will tie gratified to learn
that the fusion of the eanh ai i c met wid rmt

fake place til! near the e. i of the yar, «.■> that
they may have a little time left to pr St by ti.c

coming Presidential election ai d the c .us- qnent
division ofspoi's.

An immense force of contrabands has been
employed s-ouriug the barves's of the Govern
meet farms near Arltngt n. under the snpenn
tendcnce of Col. Green, Chief Quartermaster of
the Department. It is e-tbnated that the net
urofits from these farms for the present season
will exceed SoO.OOO.

An Epigram.—The following was written
on the occasion of McClellan's reception at

Trenton. New Jersey, after being relieved
of bis command t

Ye God- ! How easy public ser.se wa= ' eaten 1
WhoS cheap applause the Jersey welkin shook.

When “Little Ma wa- glorified and treat- d.
As he the saddle for the -turap forso* k.

?cpe was the only foe he e'er defeat*- 1.
Trenton the only town he ever t A ’

There are at present four hundred soldiers
at Camp Union, Sacramento. The Union says
hat. although many are being mus’ered cut of

service, the new recruits come in so fast that
ihe aggregate number increases dally. One
company will shortly be scut to Mer'po.a

Election Law
Chap. CCCCXIII—A Ac; . !

Sopi yto a A Ms.-
23.1. A I*, c sthtf-co t J , y u
regulate eiec’.i. os.

[At* •. ted A; 4 - i
The pe.'-t •- c-r ti, S . r ■■: .» r. pro-

follow?:
' S

a meneed so ;. s ’ o ; - . ' ..-

r*CH'r;:i»:No> on nur.i.rv •

- I .t
any election bt or .. .. g» i a . *
:is r>- • at that . i !

.. . J . :.i»
sIUI dechi-e to him T . a.i
elector. a: i the 1; -tv • ■ I ■ ?*• -

shall tender la 1 the : • : j a - y

•V.u da swear ;. .•» ; y
and truly aE*w.r a 1 In'
put ta you t- yl::-* y or t ... rc-d-: c-
ur * qua ’fica’ions !i< an c eo* *.

i ;;e laspccor or oro : t. • Jade** -h*.i
tU * p .cetd to qatsli I i” *

* * I
iu relation to Li< name. I:< th* • j’. . ’ n-M
donee, hi w I b? has r • »?. ii; *’ * «•*.■ p
and county ; • r. Jeorr
was, aiso us t. . .7. * « <*r a
i>u ..»C ' h' fa .- .1 \ : , r
when. wl;ro, and i •

- »», ***

at - w . i
other q; - -

Lcati :sa* lo cl;.*. '• pa ; r «•’ : v
ISKO 2. ll «! V Jl *> .. , f: w- Jif

the said p: ir.: .ry a*h w: - * ,f dof
: • a "V- r a: v . ■ ■ * * • ■ < «* m
his qual tica’ih.s v • ?: » U'
and iJ ibe Iku d > *v‘;- i I . ».i
bis a:.ji v v : > uf.'■. < i i. . »' :i .*«

oot a legal to!er, they abafl reject
>ko. ;>. If S’!v -» IV.^t

ho is ot tilled to v.-te. a: i . !’ .i d.f.l :

2nd no ca >e to njeat 1 ' v..\ . K r yrc-
limi::-ar_v c\-»nv ;i' : ’ ill
i.ot bo wi:hd ?i« r . : -

. 1 . ! d M

vote ht* tako t;,e ; . w. j •/ i, t . ba
administered bv I. : : : ! ‘ac
Jadff.s.vir:
he' that y. a: ac : . *:: I *i " aV*
that y ;hi I* \ ■ . *.i
i: g!o -he he>t y -.. • *.! : 1 ; - f
that you have r. . d :;. :h> >-.»* \in r-*.h|
next prtceding ti • •• :.-'d • c r.nM
(t »«rn>hip or ward:a< t!. ca*** • tv hi
Jays, ana that yon ! i t v • I l . Jit

A lin CMS- : 0 J . :T :. ; t v . ; ro.
dace a ocrliii d tra: ' :'i ■ : - ; >|

Court of compi tent jar ii.o. : hm
10 ciiizen hip. duly ult '■ d! yt:. . :h there
of. as e* i . 1 - r • v . ! ■he
per.-.-’ pr. ! . t! • - .• t > !iq
Hoard of Judges, he : . i ..:.e ’.i e.t !.<

is the j or?* 1 herein a. nod
Bkg. 4 i .

-

■• I ■
shall be adjudged g ‘'y 1 tv. C rap
perjury.

I any . ./

firm hi.vJy as a: ;.-» d, -. . . • o. . .!

: ■ j
■

law in cases of wilful and o rrr.pt : •- ' ;-y.
6. Every |

or assist, counsel, ir advisr a: ’her I • l*:.o a
vole at

i. e f,‘.a ? the p r ni-r. •? • y o t«!t ui
vote, sha .

f a it: . u . a„i [ i * u
.

•I ar-. r ;:. - •: ; tI • s t:: i . tt > /

,

and imp’.- nraent us the Court may direct.
7

.

■

ot oaths lo ptrs ns otl riog to to\\ to whie
shall be entered by one of them t : name «

every person tvh » shall I i.v»* tul. n the oatii
prescribed by thi- Act. «*r cith r of t!t*n. *»p<
eifyiog ir eacfi case whether the prehminoi
oalh, or the genera! oath, or both. a*-re takn
w ;?h lo:: a!» sai 1 - .*■ • ‘ ;fit
by the Inspector and relumed by him la th

thee at which ti • jrrn * v-'*-
.

■i. t

snch election arc made, and the mir so rt
turned '

SEC. 8 If the
falll illy and impartially • •• r d,
ties, they shall be deem d guilty of a mi*ch
meaner, and upon conviction sh d! bo pomsh'
by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars. I
imprisonment not exceeding six im r:th«. or b
both such Hue and imprisonment, as the <’ t»i

may direct.
Sec. ‘J. \l\ Acts and parts of acts in eel

fiict with the provision of ihia Act are !k;eh
r» pealed.

Ivaoi.varv I) w.sn. Tht' followiof, MJ
the I»ce, was picked up In Wt-lK Eaffn Jt ca
office at . a an •. i . y It was e'

by some one w ho labors under imprciii
tbit he is the veritable J. tl I* :

» fcffpf 2»l.
My Dear poliukel blends
I arn sorry lor it but I cant ot hi p il I mu

decline your nomination i r I km«w I cauci
E

.

logick would brat the deval.

Not Mich to Bev. Aaot r.— lue Hoppa
bead papers are blowing ab at the L u.svil
Jonroai having come out fur Mct li .iao. Tl
Jouruai supported Btll and Everett at the la
elect it n, and they only carried State, ai
11 is doubtful if McCledian d »es even that we

c-p usir.g the unsuccessful >.d <*f every -afl
ti n), and so il v..ii be in th s ;;,st«*.cv. I

Rei.i A ;[>* n.dc ' * rurreoH
—a thirty d*»i;a: ’r-a-ur. n ::aw: 7T-B
has been sent • •• t ):■ z .• I .

’ ■
Mrs. Buttcrfi-.-.d. o\ Binn ..

. - -*d;* nu:efl
( *ur y< ar- '.,d. w ' r* ::>• i.^byH
having heard the gu ■/ ’*-• bn* ■'( Hfl
nir.gtvU. She a.- ' f s
knit by her own bn'.ds. H

■A *'*.^H
— * f

- ■' g

p! .-’ograpr a*. H ‘ *•* •
•

the copy
of making a rich marriage |H

T-:s !.a Fay *;■ *

tra.r:- '

- '■. r Jr, - ■
• ■:

umpbant. HB
I ::z * • ■

Union - i n » ' * H

THE OBH RECORD.
PUBLISHED EVE3T

SATURDAY MORNING

J A?. WAG«TIFF I?i* i£oTT ’

Publishers and Proprietors.

Oißcc on Bird Street, Between Myers and
llnntoou Streets.

Tsn?vis.
One year Tier Mail *

Six do 3 0 * j
Three month*do - f> 1
Delivered bv Carrier per mouth •r, °

Single copies
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Per square or ten !:ne.-<or lesi, first insert! n 13
Each 1

A liberal disc .r.t will ’>o made is favor of those
who advrrtise by the year.

Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms. j

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. F. S. SNYDER,

Ilavi-:» permanently T it» lin the twa of
WY IN'DOTTE, BUTTE COtTXTY, CAL..

f - 1 •/ h : - !u vat all hours when not ab-
- •r. -’ 5 bu>irit'S3.

d 47

!
' K.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
—ite Court House,

JA V tL S G I EN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEPS FOR .NEVADA

TERRITORY.
Office—Gonntj Clerk’s Off' e, C uirt House.

F. M. SMITH,
attorney and counsellor at law.

Office—Upstairs, Huntoon Street, Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all of the Counties of tiie St-c-
-oml Judicial District, and in the Snpreme Court,

office—on Bird street,between Huiiti'n .'.:. i Myers
streets. Okoville. se;i.29lf.

E. S. OWEN,
attorney and counsellor at law,

Forbestown, Butte County, California.

FAULKNER & Co.
■i.a «. a-m. a:a£*«i.

Corner Myers and Mnntuntery Street*. Oroville.

K. LANK.} J.CONI. V

E. LANE & Co.
SS Xk. E: 25^5,

Montgomery Sti t.

A. G- SILPSON.

OROVILLL.

mos. l a 1.1.0 w

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wboli sale and R< t ill Di lit r i BOOKS AND

ST UTONERY. STAPLE and fancy
articles.

Theatre Block. Huntoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM:
U s. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY, CAL.
OFFICE—On Jlycra Street,

Bthrcfn Montgomery a ’ V d Street*.
OROI'II.I.K.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practices in the courts of the 2d J idicial D stri -t
ami in the Sopierne c art.

OFFICE -In ICirCs brick building, up stairs, on

Bird street. OmviLe.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

OFFICE-—ln Mathews* Rru-k Bmbl-
ug. on Huntoon St., between Mont-

"w'UTX* g«mcry ami Bird Streets,
OKO\ 11.1.K.

W. PRATT. M. D.
PBY SIC 1A X AN D SU R E 0 N

Rock Creek. Butte to_, f at.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR at law.

Off.ce—Court Rouse. Oroville.

~IEN, (VI. D.
\NDSrR C E o X.

' Diseases,
try. s

ind family practice,
e of public patron

: Clark A Bro.'s

G O. K N3,
WHO! ESALE kXI TAI DEALER IN

VIS NS
And Produce,

Comer Myers and Montgomery streets. Oroville.

J. BLOCH & Co.,
Wholesale A Retail Dealers in

5
Opposite Wells Fargo A Co's. Office. Mont-

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY VXD COUXSE

AND SOT IRT PI BI IC,
OR'vttrr Bern Coom.

Office—Bird st.. between Mvers and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER.

■

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

A: : P ISONS STSI SIS UMBER
anv kind, will please leav- their orders at

j res-
ponded to by

ap«3) LEONARD A CO.

HOTELS, &C.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
OROVILLE,

r ~' SB
M pr viietl with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed . afT ruing a pleasant home for families and tran-
sient and permanent boarders. No pains nor ei-
per.se will be spared to administer t> the comfort
A those who may favor the Hoa.se with their
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times bo served up with the greatest
variety of eatable*—the best the market affords—-
and iu a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the Hoa.se, where will be found
the very best of Liquors and Cigar*. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Beading Renin is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My . Id friends and customers are taost respect-
fully invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER, Proprietor.
Oroville. Sept. 24, I*o4. n47

UNION HOTEL.
'orner Montgomery tV Myers Street,

OROVI L L B •

VF.W BRICK AND ELEGANTLY FUR-
S r Hotel stands State 1

fort and •• arammhiii >n for the traveling public—-
every room being well ventilated and neatly fur-
nished.

The Table
Is ' • -di-d with every I.I'XCRV OF THE SEAS-
ON, and everything

’

willl»e done to insure the
Comfort of the guest of this liou-e. In connec-
ti«m with this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New BHard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Im provement*.

The Bar
Will ilwavs he supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
and CIGAR-. PRICES .MODE;: A lE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION- HOTEL.

AUKS LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY. FOP.
All parts of the Country,

mun *.V M11.1.K15, Proprietors.
"apt. lv. Biud, formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
HNO MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED
6 friends that have stood by me so long and
dthfully- permit me to inform you. one and all.■ ved from the International H »tel
> the New Brick Union Hotel, corner Montgom-
-v and Myers street. Oroville—Hoping that I may
■•t >ie le>s ,»f you. but oitener.
Yours with Respect. R. BIRD.
Oroville, July pith, 1564. n37

BAEHDM
RESTAURANT.
Corner Montgomery i\> Iluiitoon Streets.

OROVILLE.

J THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO-
tcslSo pri.tor "f this establishment,

hereby informsthe Public that
!;”■ is prepared t • furnish meals at all hour, day and
night. e->mposed of all the substantial*and delica-
eies of the season which the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES.
And Assemblies of Every Nature.

supplied S s
*i 'i>. ia the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Rotanrant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best and every description
of Liquors.

TERMS:

SA 00Roard per Week
Single Menls .
Boardj>er AVeek, with Lodging 0 OO
Lodgings per Mght *■’
apldtf J. REYNOLD. Proprietor.

GOLDEN GATE
H iiISTiVUHAN’T,

And Ice ('ream Saloon.

Corner of Montgomery and Huntooa Street*.

OROVILLE.

THE U N D ERST G N ED
h.iv'.r.g ” aired A

the above Restaurant.
wii! hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

FiUST CLASS KESTAI KANT !

hoard per week.
>:ngi.e meals ....

?rl.O0
5O Cts.

Ojjcn Day and DTislit.

b'E CREAM furni'hed Families. Balls. Parties,
and assemblies of every nat ire. at reasonable rales.

Havit g been engaged in the business for the past
fifteen years, fie ropes to give general satisfaction
to all. Meals at all hours, dav and night.

June -:b D -i. LL'W! •. ATPEN TER.


